S CHEDULE

SPONSORSHIPS

ליל שבת קדש

KIDDUSH

Candle Lighting
Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos
Friday Night Learning With Chulent

4:27 PM
4:27 PM
7:00 PM

יום שבת קדש
Daf Yomi @Main Shul
SHACHARIS
@Social Hall
@Main Shul

7:30 AM
7:00 AM
8:30 AM

8:46 מ“א

Netz - 7:04 am | Sof Zman K”S 9:29 | גר“אSof Zman Tefilah - 10:17 גר“א

Followed by Kiddush

Mincha
Mincha

2:15 PM
4:20 PM

Followed by Shalosh Seudos
Maariv/Havdala
(50min) 5:35 PM
Avos Ubanim
6:25 PM
47/31 *מזג האוויר בשבת
CANDLES NEXT

45/32

Ohel Moshe Weather

SHABBOS - 4:25 PM

WEEKDAY TFILOS
SHACHARIS
Sunday - 6:50 & 8:30,
Monday, Thursday - 6:35 & 7:50
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 6:45 & 7:50

MINCHA & MAARIV
Mincha Sunday-Thursday
1:45 PM
Mincha/Maariv Sunday-Thursday
4:30 PM
Maariv Sunday-Thursday
7:45 & 9:50 PM
Learning Opportunities

AM Daf Yomi - S/S - 7:30 AM ~ M-F - 5:45 AM
PM Daf Yomi - Sun.-Thu.
7:00 PM
Smichas Chaver Program - Sunday
9:30 AM
Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed.
9:00 PM
Breathing Life - Monday
9:10 PM
Holy Machlokes - Tuesday
9:00 PM
Begging For More - Tuesday
9:10 PM
Sefer Koheles with Rabbi Levi - Thu
9:00 PM

SEE THE SHIURIM PAGE FOR THE LATEST

www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/shiurim

@Hashkama
Sponsored by:

Bernie & Tova Felllner
Commemorating the 51st Yahrzeit of
Bernie's father, Theodore Fellner,
Avraham ben Ben-Tzion Z"L,
which takes place on the first day of Chanukah.

@Main Minyan

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

שבת קודש
פרשת וישב
כ״ג כסלו תשפ״ב
מברכים חודש טבת

Shabbos Mevorchim Sit-Down Kiddush
Sponsored by:

The Mevorchim Club

SHALOSH SEUDOS
Sponsored by:

???

אהל משה

To dedicate a daily sponsorship email: daven@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
To sponsor a future Kiddush or Shalosh Seudos email: kiddush@ohelmoshebaltimore.com

SHABBOS MEVORCHIM LINEUP
KABALAS SHABBOS:
SHACHARIS:
MUSSAF:
KIDDUSH VORT:

Zack Teichman
TBA
Rabbi Teichman
Aaron Gerstein

MEVORCHIM CLUB
Gold Members
Jeff & Barbara Ifrah

Club Members
Aiton & Deborah Marizan
Joel & Karin Mirkin
Anonymous

Kiddush Fans
Yossi & Naomi Frydman
Chalavna & Malky Meth
Join the Mevarchim Club with a one time
or monthly contribution. Visit:
www.ohelmoshebaltimore.com/form/MevorchimKiddush

Rabbi Zvi Teichman
C ONGREGATION O HEL M O SHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OH ELMOSH EBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OH ELMOSH EBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue #707

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

Saving Ourselves from Ourselves

When Reuven hears his brothers plotting to kill Yosef with their own hands, he
immediately intercedes suggesting they toss him into a pit instead, leaving him to
die on his own. Although he did not reveal to them his ultimate intention to come
back and retrieve Yosef, the Torah interjects and testifies that Reuven
maneuvered it such for the sole reason ‘to rescue him and return him to his
father’.
Yet, Rashi cites the Midrash that quotes Reuven as saying to himself when first
contemplating what to do, “I am the firstborn and the eldest, the sin will be
attributed only to me”.

Was he a hero that truly wanted to save his brother, or was he just trying to save
his own skin and reputation lest his father place the blame all on him?
The Maharshal asserts that his deed was flawed since it was done for less than an
altruistic motive. It is for this reason, he avers, that Yehuda, in his father’s
blessing, was acknowledged as a ‘lion cub’ who ‘from the prey, my son, you
elevated yourself’, as he deterred the brothers from their plan to slaughter Yosef,
convincing them to sell him instead. Reuven’s less than noble efforts, however,
did not merit such recognition.

Why is Reuven castigating them in their moment of anguish and regret?
What is there to gain by his admonishing them, saying, “I told you so!”?
In the tensions that develop in any relationship, there are two critical factors
that need to be addressed. Sensitivity and understanding of the one who may
have offended you. Secondly, to be aware of our own reactions — or better
yet, our overreactions.
The brothers initially felt justified in their condemning Yosef and sentencing
him to death. What was missing in their ‘reaction’ was the removal of
instinctive emotion that so often clouds one’s thinking processes. When
confronted by Yehuda, the approach he took in convincing them to sell him
was based on the practical assessment of the situation. Killing him might
quell their anger and placate their resentment, but it was not necessary to
accomplishing their goal of removing a brother they were convinced would
interfere with the legacy of the patriarchs.
When they subsequently realized they were being punished, they took their
regret to another level by confessing that they were too harsh in their initial
reaction in not opening their hearts to hear Yosef’s desperate pleas.

Can this be accurate? Doesn’t Rashi state earlier that the very name Reuven, a
contraction of the sentiment, ‘See my son’, was expressed prophetically by his
mother, Leah, at his birth to contrast the stark difference between Esav who
could not accept the reality of Yaakov’s gaining the ‘birthright’, seeking to
utterly destroy him, and Reuven, who although usurped by Yosef in being
deemed the ‘firstborn’, nevertheless saved his life?

Reuven, though, represented a totally different perspective. One must be
more gracious in understanding the perpetrator and his intentions. So often
we only focus on our needs forgetting to comprehend the person we think is
out to get us. Reuven understood that Yosef, although nearly an adult, was
merely a ‘kid’ in his enthusiasm, and had erred because of that youthfulness,
not out of malice.

But the Maharshal’s point is well taken. How are we to understand Reuven’s fear
of being blamed as his motivation in the context of his being labeled a heroic
rescuer?

Reuven’s assertion that ‘the sin will be attributed’ to himself if he does not
save Yosef, was not a feeble attempt to save his own reputation, but rather
his accepting the fact that as the oldest brother perhaps it was his fault he
didn’t influence and temper his kid brother’s youthful enthusiasm, that led
Yosef to act the way he did.

Why did Reuven indeed differ from his brothers in not fearing Yosef’s attempts
to the thwart them from their father’s affection by implicating them in many
libelous claims?
The Maharshal properly indicates that Yehuda is noted for rising above their
objective to rip Yosef apart. Yet, ironically, in distinction to Reuven’s stated
intention to clearly save Yosef completely, Yehuda merely convinced his
brothers with pragmatic rationalizations alone, claiming we gain nothing by
killing him, and might as well just dispense with ‘the problem’ by selling him
down the river.
Who then is the true ‘savior’, Reuven who sought to return him to his father, or
Yehuda who was prepared to get rid of Yosef, never to see him again?
When Reuven returns to the pit and discovers Yosef is gone, he exclaims, “The

 ילד- the boy is gone!” Yosef was no ‘boy’. He was a strapping seventeen-yearold, who might be labeled a youth, but certainly not a child. What was his
intention in calling him a kid?
One other time Reuven refers to Yosef as a kid.

When the brothers, many years later, are suddenly accused of being spies, and the
‘viceroy’ takes one of them hostage until they bring their youngest brother back,
proving their story, they introspect and perceive this circumstance as divinely
directed to punish them for their treatment of Yosef. They confess saying to one
another, “Indeed we are guilty concerning our brother inasmuch as we saw his
heartfelt anguish when he pleaded with us, and we paid no heed; that is why this
anguish has come upon us.”

Reuven speaks up to them, saying, "Did I not speak to you saying. ‘Do not sin
against the  ילד- boy,’ but you would not listen! And his blood as well - behold is being avenged.” )כב-(בראשית מב כא

The Midrash in fact says that after discovering the ‘boy is gone’, when
Reuven then says, “And I — where can I go?”, it is implying that Reuven
was wondering whether he will ever be forgiven for his sin of moving his
father’s bed from the tent of Bilhah to his mother Leah’s tent.

What does that sin have any relevance to the situation with Yosef?
Perhaps, Reuven was reflecting on his own youthful impetuousness — he
was all of twelve years old or so at the time of that episode — and
bemoaning the fact that evidently, he did not yet succeed in refining his own
instinct for self-control, for otherwise Yosef would have learned that skill
from him and be deserving of being saved.
So at the end of the day both Reuven and Yehuda were heroes.
Reuven’s heroic efforts saved Yosef from the original instinct of the brothers
to quickly dispatch with Yosef.
Yehuda, though, saved them from themselves. He began the process of
teaching responsibility for our actions, and how our responses must be
critically measured to reflect careful and considerate thought, not merely to
soothe our anger.
After they became self-aware in controlling their emotions, Reuven reasserts
the vital lesson he had honed firsthand in his own experiences, to never
forget the second lesson — to consider where the other individual is coming
from before drawing conclusions.

M EMBER N EWS
!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Avi Abramson, Tova Fellner, Yossi Frydman, Eitan Bier,
Ahuva Berkovits, Shoshan Goldberg, Yaakov Kravetz

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!

Yafa & Shula Ankri, Yitzchok & Devora Bloch, David & Atara Kastner,
Rob & Larisa Waxman

!!!BAR/BAT MITZVAH COMING UP SOON(ish)!!!
Yogie Weiskind (Vayechi)
Akiva Berliant (Mishpatim)
Tzvi Becker (Kedoshim)

To have your child’s upcoming Bar/Bat Mitzvah listed here please email
office@ohelmoshebaltimore.com with details and/or update your member profile.

Members: Please keep your profile updated in Shul Cloud so we can celebrate and commemorate all our important dates
with you! (And occasionally save you from forgetting one!!)

Gavriel Mirkin

on the occasion of his
Bar Mitzvah.
Mazal Tov to Joel & Karin
and the entire family.

AVOS UBANIM!

Motzei Shabbos! 6:25 PM
Sponsored by:
Chalavna & Malky Meth
in memory of and L'eluy Nishmas
Esther bas Chanina Yehudah and
Kayla Perel bas Dovid.
Featuring a story from the Rabbi plus learning, pizza and prizes!
For questions or sponsorship contact
Chaim Wolfish at jwolfish@hotmail.com
Did you know that you can dedicate a Siddur, Chumash, Yahrtzeit
Plaque, and general donation in honor of someone or something?
Details available on our website!

We must be alerted to saving others, but equally vigilant in saving ourselves
from ourselves!
,באהבה
צבי יהודה טייכמאן

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

